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my basic principle was the pr4e- principle we-e--that of progressive revelation.

Now , there are other things .... youslmply add something to it. You have to

understand a certain amount before .. you're just in the dark. Now , in the

New Testare nt we had a book x aside from the difference what was before'~ C, 11'e 16"1- rj jjo~ e, CLL. C'C

after, and gfattda gradually . . and then you could see more, and they could

understand that ee- more fully. There is nothing in the Old Tes tax nt that is

x wrogmg and there is nothing that is
1lncˆrrect,

but everything that was ever

was written , and so progressive revelation doesn't mean that there is aM-n

anything that is wrong . If the Lord gives you a gift, He lays a foundation for it

and after that has time to sink in , then he ±vs- gives you an explanation, and

so you have to ox compare scripture with scripture and xg see how His revelation

moves-f-osa forward. When the Revised Standard Verslonx cf the New Testament

came out, and the Revised Standard Version of the New Testament made a wonderful

stt*-ef-t-he-- kx job in getting good English, and you do not find a great many

statements in tl New Testament which were inco;rect ... ard I remember I said

cA -LA._- fd&- I S

they think it is tk foolishness to believe in the virgin birth, they x. .xet

wi had the idea that Jesus acKtually was raised from the deatd in the l&t-e----yet

we n they go to certain books written within a period of about 50 years, there is

no question ...what the author meant, that the author iz believe that. And they

had- have done a fairly good job of giving us a statement of what these authors

believed. )t Now there are certh. n points where...and I knowthtathat-eeme-ef

most of them consider it as some sort of queer belief that these strange people,
1Cc.r.

but they were able to put into good English that . . but I said that here is bound

to be a different situation, I wt to a once in Yale Divlscnity School.
/ tt '--k LOf(.

ie gave a pretty good11cture. And here is what John lieved and here 1x is
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